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Electrically detected magnetic resonance of ion-implantation damage
centers in silicon large-scale integrated circuits
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We used electrically detected magnetic resonance to study the microscopic structure of
ion-implantation-induced point defects that remained in large-scale Si integrated circuits~Si LSIs!.
Two types of defects were detected in the source/drain (n1-type! region of 0.25-mm-gate-length
n-channel metal oxide semiconductor field-effect-transistors on LSIs:~i! a spin-1 Si dangling-bond
~DB! pair in divacancy–oxygen complexes~DB–DB distance,R'0.6 nm); and~ii ! a series of
larger Si vacancies involving distant Si DBs (R>1.4 nm). These vacancy-type defects were much
more thermally stable in Si LSIs than those in bulk Si crystals. We suggested two physical
mechanisms for this enhanced stability: internal mechanical stress and oxygen incorporation in the
active regions of LSIs. After examining the relationship between the defects and current–voltage
characteristics, we concluded that these defects are distributed in the near-surfacen1-type region
close to the gate and that they are the source of the gate-induced drain leakage currents. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1623608#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ion implantation is a key technology in the fabrication
large-scale Si integrated circuits~Si LSIs!. This process al-
ways requires high-temperature annealing, typically
1000 °C, to recover the crystalline lattice, annihilate defe
and activate implanted dopants. However, even after rec
ery annealing, some defects still remain, which is evid
from electrical measurements. For large defects such as
locations, it is possible to obtain information directly by u
ing transmission electron microscopy~TEM! combined with
focused-ion-beam processing for LSIs.1 However, in study-
ing small point defects, there were no methods that w
directly applicable to LSIs. Characterizing these point d
fects is important because a number of failures in LSIs sh
no detectable defects in TEM analyses, and are there
believed to relate to much smaller defects. With the curr
trend towards downsizing device regions, such defects h
become increasingly critical in terms of device performan
Furthermore, the complicated processing steps used for
are resulting in the formation of more process-induc
defects.

One possible means of detecting point defects in LSI
the use of electrically detected magnetic resona
~EDMR!.2–5 Since this technique monitors the magne
resonance of defects via resonant changes in the device
rent, it is applicable to the small sample volumes in LS
Moreover, EDMR selectively detects only defects along
current path and thus related to device performance. It
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give us microscopic information about defects equivalen
that obtained using electron paramagnetic resonance~EPR!.
EPR has greatly improved our understanding of knowled
about bulk-Si defects,6 so that EDMR should be equally use
ful. However, despite the potential of EDMR, its applicatio
to Si devices has so far been confined to examining noni
grated devices such as large-area Sip–n diodes7 or damaged
devices such as the structure of a metal oxide semicondu
~MOS! afterg-ray irradiation,8 in order to increase the defec
signal.

In this paper, we report EDMR measurements on
fabricatedn-channel metal oxide semiconductor field-effe
transistors~MOSFETs! on Si LSIs, which were made using
0.25-mm-rule process. The detection sensitivity to defe
can be greatly enhanced by using a reverse-bias ED
method and a carefully designed MOSFET array. These te
niques make it possible to identify the microscopic struct
of process-induced defects in device-quality samples.
defects observed were two types of Si vacancies produce
the ion implantation in the source/drain region of the MO
FETs. It was believed that these vacancy-type defects wo
not remain in Si LSIs because of their low thermal stabil
in bulk Si crystals. However, it should be emphasized t
regions in downsized devices are quite different from tho
in a normal Si lattice, which makes the defects very sta
even at high temperatures~;1000 °C!. The physical mecha-
nisms for this enhanced stability are discussed in this pa
based on our experimental results. We also examined
relationship between the defects and theI –V characteristics
of MOSFETs. Eventually, it was found that these defe
relate directly to the gate-induced drain leakage~GIDL! cur-
rent of MOSFETs. Since the GIDL constrains the scaling
Si LSIs,9,10 the defects we observed are an important issu
LSI technologies.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Figure 1~a! shows the basic structure of the samples
examined, which consisted of a parallel array ofn-channel
MOSFETs with a gate length of 0.25mm and a gate-oxide
thickness of 9 nm. The source/drain (n1-type! region was
formed by phosphorous ion implantations with a total do
of about 1013cm22. Recovery annealing was carried out
800;1000 °C. Under these conditions, the TEM imag
showed no lattice defects. To obtain sufficient signal int
sity from the device-quality samples, we integrated a num
of the MOSFETs into one sample so that the total sou
drain area increased to 34560mm2. The LSI process used in
this study was the same as that used for dynamic ran
access memories~DRAMs!, which has been optimized t
minimize leakage currents in then1 –p junction ~junction
leakage currents, JLCs!. Therefore, the density of defects h
also been minimized in our device regions. The lines
MOSFET along they-direction were isolated by shallow
trench isolations~STIs!. It is well known that these STIs
generate strong mechanical stress in specific device reg
depending on the STI pitch~W!. In general, decreasingW
causes a strong compressive stress in the MOS
regions,11,12 which frequently results in an appreciable i
crease in JLCs.12–14This implies that STI-induced stress co
relates with the formation of defects. To examine how t
stress influences defects and device performance, we
pared three samples with different STI pitches of 24, 2.4,
0.8 mm. The existence of the STI-induced stress has b
confirmed in a STI structure similar to this one.15 The three
samples were fabricated on a common 8-in. wafer, so tha
process for each one was completely identical. Finally,
EDMR measurements, we cut small-sized chips~0.530.5
cm2! from a wafer and made electrical contacts with Au-w
bonding.

The EDMR spectra were measured with a modifi
X-band EPR spectrometer~JEOL RE-2X!, which we de-
scribed previously.4,5 The sample was set in the center of
TE011 cylindrical microwave cavity ~Q factor518 000!.
Since our samples were very small, we were able to app
microwave power of 200 mW to them with a minimum d

FIG. 1. ~a! Sample structure.~b! Electrical configuration for EDMR mea-
surements and schematic views of gate-bias (VG) dependence of the sample
Gray area represents the depletion layer.
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electric loss. Figure 1~b! shows the electrical configuratio
for the EDMR. The rate of resonant current change (DI /I )
was monitored for the current~I! flowing from the source/
drain (n1-type layer! to the p-type substrate of the MOS
FETs; in other words, then1 –p junction current was used
for the EDMR. To amplify the resonant current changes,
used a magnetic-field-modulation technique operating at
Hz. The standard modulation width was 0.9 mT, but to e
large the center part of the spectra, a width of 0.4 mT w
used. The measurement temperature was adjusted to 2
based on the following considerations. In principle, the s
resonance signal increases with decreasing temperature
cording to Curie’s law. However, at low temperatures, th
mal generation–recombination processes via defects
largely suppressed, and Si devices no longer show their
mal I –V characteristics. Accordingly, an optimum temper
ture should be established for EDMR measurements, wh
was 230 K in this study. To prevent the generation of pho
excited carriers, no illumination was applied.

III. RESULTS

A. Detection of defect signals and relationship
between the defects and I – V characteristics

Figure 2 shows a typical EDMR spectrum for o
samples. Two EDMR signals, which we called signals A a
B, can be clearly observed. This spectrum was measu
using two special techniques that greatly increase the si
intensity. Before analyzing the spectrum, we describe the
tection conditions for these signals and clarify the relatio
ship between them and theI –V characteristics of our de
vices.

A key point in the signal detection was the use of
reverse-bias EDMR technique.5 Namely, we applied a re-
verse bias to thep–n junctions for taking the EDMR signals
In previous studies using EDMR, either a forward bias
photoexcitation of thep–n junction has been used to exci
a large current.2–4 Under such conditions, however, only
small fraction of the defect-induced recombination curre
is generated, as compared to diffusion currents. Howe
reverse junction leakage currents can include a larger f
tion of defect-induced currents.16 Among the various pro-

FIG. 2. EDMR spectrum of our sample (W50.8mm) measured under a
reverse-bias condition.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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7107J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 11, 1 December 2003 Umeda et al.
cesses that generate JLCs, capturing an electron by a
magnetic defect in the depletion layer is spin dependen17

The probability of this process occurring increases with
reverse bias due to tunneling of electrons from the Si vale
band to the defect.18 We therefore expected that signal dete
tion would be more successful under a high reverse b
(VR), and in fact, the EDMR signals increased considera
under these conditions~Fig. 3!. WhenVR is larger than 6 V,
the signal intensity (DI /I ) easily exceeds 10031026, which
is much larger than the maximum value ofDI /I for a for-
ward bias (1531026). In addition, in our previous EDMR
measurements of a planar Sip–n diode ~forward biased, 4
K, and under photoexcitation!, the maximumDI /I value was
no more than 1031026.4 Therefore, the detection sensitivit
was greatly enhanced by using a reverse-bias EDMR me
as compared to conventional forward-bias/photoexcita
EDMR. As the reverse bias increased further, the JLC c
tinued to increase, but theDI /I decreased. This implies tha
direct tunneling of carriers through the depletion lay
started to occur. WhenVR was over 10 V, the electric field o
the depletion layer increased to 1 MV/cm. In this regime,
tunneling and avalanche currents become dominant,16,18 and
eventually thep–n junction undergoes a breakdown.

In addition to using a high reverse bias, controlling t
depletion layer with the gate bias is also necessary for sig
detection. As shown in Fig. 1~b!, changing the gate voltag
(VG) causes the depletion layer to expand into the ne
surface region of eithern1- or p-type Si. Therefore, the gat
bias enabled us to focus on the region in which most of
defects were located. Figure 4~a! shows the EDMR signa
intensity as a function ofVG for the three samples. As i
clear in this figure, the EDMR signals increased under ne
tive VG for all our samples, demonstrating that the defe
were distributed in the near-surfacen1-type region. This is
quite reasonable, because ion implantation creates m
more damage in then1-type ~i.e., high dose! region rather
than in thep-type region.

FIG. 3. Reverse-bias dependence of the EDMR signal and device curre
a sample (W50.8mm). The signal intensity (DI /I ) is calculated from the
higher-field-side peak height of signal B. Solid lines are guides to the e
Downloaded 06 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject to AI
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Together with the EDMR signals, the JLC increased e
ponentially under negativeVG . This phenomenon is known
as gate-induced drain leakage~GIDL!.9 It has been con-
cluded that the GIDL originates from band-to-band tunnel
and/or trap-assisted tunneling in the gate-induced n
surface depletion layer.9,10 From the results of this study, it is
clear that the observed defects are a source of trap-ass
GIDL. Since the GIDL causes non-negligible leakage c
rents in the channel-OFF~stand-by! state of MOSFETs, it is
an important issue for LSI performance.9 In particular, the
charge-retention time of DRAMs would be considerably
duced by such a GIDL.10 Thus, the defects we observed a
of special significance in DRAM performance. Similarly
Fig. 3, a high gate bias caused a decrease inDI /I . Since the
gate bias increased the electric field in the depletion reg
~and hence the depletion layer expanded into then1-type
region!, this behavior can be explained by the occurrence
the direct tunneling.

In Fig. 4~a!, it is also notable thatDI /I shows a drastic
increase asW decreases. In principle,DI /I becomes larger if
the defect density of a sample increases.19 Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume that defect density increases
narrow-width MOSFET. This is in agreement with the i
crease in JLC@Fig. 4~a!#, which also suggests an increase
the defect density. To clarify this, using theDI /I andI values

in

s.

FIG. 4. ~a! Gate-bias dependence of the EDMR signal and device curr
where the lines are guides to eyes. The signal intensity is calculated from
higher-field-side peak height of signal B.~b! Estimation of the defect-
induced current component in a total current atVG524 V.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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at VG524 V, we estimated the intrinsic and defect-induc
components in the total JLC. We assumed that~i! the intrin-
sic components were constant for the three samples and~ii !
DI /I was in proportion to a fraction of the defect-induc
components in the total currentI. The results are shown in
Fig. 4~b!. This figure indicates that decreasingW causes an
increase in the defect-induced component, and therefor
increase in the total JLC. A similar phenomenon was
served in other types of Si LSIs.10,12–14In those experiments
the JLCs increased with the scaling of the device, or with
increase in process-induced stress. Accordingly, this p
nomenon has been ascribed to stress effects, such as
gap narrowing,13 formation of dislocations,14 or small
defects10,12 due to stress. Our results suggest that point
fects relate to this phenomenon. We speculate that the re
the formation of defects is dependent on a factor ofW is
connected with the structure of the defects, which is con
ered subsequently.

FIG. 5. Angular dependence of signal A. Solid lines represent the be
pattern. In the gray area, signal A is not clear due to the overlappin
signal B.
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B. Origin of signal A „divacancy-oxygen complexes …

Signal A is a EDMR signal that has not been reported
other EDMR studies. We presume that signal A may ha
been too weak to be detected in previous studies. This si
splits into multiple lines~Fig. 2! and shows a strong depen
dence on the magnetic-field~B! orientation. Figure 5 plots
the resonant positions of signal A as a function of the rotat
of B in the (01̄1) plane. One notable characteristic of th
pattern is that the ratio between the splitting widths
Bi@100# and Bi@011# is exactly 1:2. This strongly sugges
that the signal splitting originates from a fine~electron-spin–
electron-spin! interaction, which is almost axially symmetri
around the@011# direction. Previously, similar fine interac
tions were reported for a series of spin-1 vacancy-oxyg
complexes in radiation-damaged Si,20–23 such as V21O2

@Fig. 6~a!#. These complexes retain a pair of Si dangli
bonds~DBs! that generate a fine interaction. Thus, we sim
lated the angular dependence of signal A by adapting
common defect system to spin-1 complexes@Fig. 6~b!#. The
simulation and experimental data appeared to match v
well ~Fig. 5!. Table I summarizes the best-fitting EPR para
eters, in addition to the reported values for radiatio
damaged Si. The most important parameter is the D~fine
interaction! tensor. As can be seen in the table, the princi
values of D (D1 to D3) systematically decrease with th
number of Si vacancies, in accordance with theR23 depen-
dence~R5separation between DBs! of the fine interaction.

fit
of

FIG. 6. ~a! The V21O2 center~the origin of signal A!. ~b! Defect system
common to spin-1 vacancy–oxygen complexes.
ted
TABLE I. EPR parameters for signal A and various spin-1 vacancy–oxygen complexes. The definition of these parameters is shown in Fig. 6~b!. The SL1
center corresponds to a photoexcited metastable state~see Ref. 22!. Theg2 axis in this table shows an approximate principal axis ofg2 . The principal D values
are expressed in mT. In Fig. 6~b!, we simplified the principal axes ofD2 andD3 to be@01̄1̄# and@100#, respectively, however, the reported axes were devia
from these directions.

Defect ~label! R (nm) g1 g2 g3 g2 axis D1 D2 D3 Ref.

Signal A 2.008 2.002 2.010 @ 1̄1̄1̄# 64.0 77.1 63.1 Present
V1O ~SL1! 0.38 2.0102 2.0057 2.0075 @01̄1̄# 621.9 746.8 624.9 22
V21O ~A14) 0.58 2.0090 2.0020 2.0093 @ 1̄1̄1̄# 64.2 76.6 62.4 20, 21
V21O2 (P2) 0.58 2.0088 2.0019 2.0099 @ 1̄1̄1̄# 64.3 77.4 62.9 20
V31O ~P4) 0.77 2.0082 2.0036 2.0066 @01̄1̄# 61.4 72.9 61.5 20
V31O2 (P5) 0.77 2.0091 2.0050 2.0072 @01̄1̄# 61.6 73.2 61.6 20
V31O3 (A15) 0.77 2.0115 2.0045 2.0085 @01̄1̄# 61.9 73.8 61.9 20
V4 (P3) 0.96 2.0099 2.0010 2.0102 @ 1̄1̄1̄# 60.84 71.64 60.80 23
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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7109J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 11, 1 December 2003 Umeda et al.
Our results are in good agreement with those obtained for
divacancy plus one oxygen atom (V21O, the A14 center! or
two oxygen atoms (V21O2, the P2 center!.20,21We ruled out
the possibility of an intrinsic divacancy (V2), because the V2
defect appears as a spin-1/2 center~either G6 or G7 center, if
it is positively or negatively charged, respectively!.24 There-
fore, we concluded that signal A originated from a combin
tion of A14 and P2 spectra. The atomic structure of the2
1O center is essentially the same as that of V21O2 @Fig.
6~a!#, except that one Si–O–Sibond is replaced by an elon
gated Si–Si bond.20

This atomic structure is also consistent with the g ten
data. As is seen in Table I, the g tensor of signal A is nea
axially symmetric around the principal axis ofg2 ~i.e., g1

'g3). This indicates that the DB pair is parallel to theg2

axis, which is consistent with the model shown in Fig. 6.
the DB pair is not parallel, as is the case for V1 and V3 , this
axial symmetry is no longer observed. It is also worth not
that the principal g values of signal A are quite similar
those of a typical Si DB~the Pb and Pb0 centers! at the
SiO2 /Si interface.4 This also supports our conclusion.

Since a Si DB has an unpaired electron, the generati
recombination process by which a DB captures an electro
spin dependent. This spin-dependent process is only acti
the Si DB is located in the depletion layer. Therefore,
V21O and V21O2 centers are detectable only when th
are located in the depletion layer, which is consistent w
our arguments in Sec. A. It should be mentioned that w
these Si DBs are located outside the depletion layer, t
make no contribution to the JLC as well as to the sp
dependent process.

C. Origin of signal B „large Si vacancies …

Signal B resembles the well-known Si DB signal~g
value, g52.0055) observed in amorphous Si25 and in Si
crystals damaged by implantation,26 irradiation,8 or mechani-
cal stress.27 The origin of theg52.0055 signal has bee
generally accepted as isolated Si DBs that are embedded
domly in an amorphous matrix.8,25–27However, this picture
does not apply to ourn1 –p junctions, which were compose
entirely of a crystalline Si lattice. Signal B was observed
our local-oxidation-of-Si-isolated Sip–n junction, which
was also composed of crystalline Si.4 Previously, we tenta-
tively assigned the origin of signal B to an implantation da
age center.4 However, we were unable to extract spectr
scopic information for a weak signal B and were therefo
unable to clarify why isotropic Si DBs are embedded in cr
talline lattice. In contrast with the previous work, the hig
intensity spectra in this study@Fig. 7~a!# clearly show that
signal B is not isotropic and becomes sharp whenB is
aligned in the@100# direction. This anisotropy is clear ev
dence that the Si DBs were not randomly oriented in
samples. Furthermore, we can exclude the possibility of
lated DBs because their spectra are characterized by
lines, as observed in thePb0 spectrum.4 Therefore, we con-
sider that the relevant DBs interact with each other o
weakly ~i.e., R is large!, resulting in the split lines being
smeared out by weak fine interactions.
Downloaded 06 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject to AI
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An analogy with signal A indicates that these DBs a
probably involved in Si vacancies. In Fig. 8, the maximu
fine-splitting widths (Dmax) of the spin-1 Si vacancies ar
plotted as a function ofR. For signal B, theDmax value
should be less than the full width at half-maximum of t
absorption peak~51.5 mT!. On the basis of the intersectio
between 1.5 mT and theR23 dependence ofDmax, we esti-
mated thatR is larger than 1.4 nm. ThisR value approxi-
mately corresponds to the length of the V6 to V7 chain. In
Fig. 7~b!, the angular dependence of signal B was simula
by using a model consisting of V7 plus a DB pair, based on
the same defect system used earlier. The g tensor was s
that for either V2 and V4 ~a parallel DB pair! or V1 and V3 ~a
nonparallel pair!, as shown in Table I. We used D values
D1560.21, D2570.37, andD3560.16 mT, which were
calculated from theirR23 dependence. The two simulatio
patterns for the different g tensors are superimposed in

FIG. 7. ~a! Angular dependence of signal B. Dashed and solid lines w
measured forBi@100# andBi@011#, respectively.~b! Simulated angular de-
pendence of signal B for theB rotation in the (01̄1) plane, which was
calculated for a model of V71 a DB pair. Solid and dashed lines correspo
to simulations for parallel and nonparallel DB pairs, respectively.

FIG. 8. Maximum fine-splitting width (Dmax) versus DB–DB distance~R!.
The solid line indicates theR23 dependence.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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7~b!. We should mention that this simulation was too simp
to account for all actual DB situations. However, it revea
some essential features of signal B. First, due to complica
fine splitting, a complete signal will form a single broad pe
for any rotation angle, as observed experimentally. Seco
the signal-narrowing effect observed atBi@100# has been ten-
tatively reproduced because of the smallD3 value. Similar
results were also obtained whenR was increased. Note tha
since there are a number of possible configurations of D
and vacancies, the signal broadening proceeds fully, resu
in a complete single line for signal B. Consequently, we p
pose that signal B arises from a series of large Si vacan
(Vn ,n>6), which leave weakly interacting Si DBs (R
>1.4 nm). These large vacancies are supposedly oxid
during high-temperature processes. Figure 9 illustrates
model for the origin of signal B. We suggest that they ar
small type of the oxide precipitates observed by TEM
Czochralski~CZ! Si wafers.28 Such oxygen precipitates ar
formed in the same temperature range used for recovery
nealing of ion implantation processes,28 so similar defects
could be formed in Si LSIs.

IV. DISCUSSION: HOW CAN THE VACANCY-TYPE
DEFECTS REMAIN IN Si LSIs?

The microscopic origins of signals A and B have be
assigned to small and large Si vacancy-type defects, res
tively. Since ion implantation creates a large number of
vacancies~and also Si interstitials!, this result seems to b
reasonable. In our samples, signal B~large vacancies! was
always much more dominant than signal A (V21O and V2

1O2). This is also reasonable, because larger vacan
show higher thermal stability, as observed in radiatio
damaged Si.20,28

After implantation, however, our devices were subjec
to recovery annealing at 800;1000 °C, which is much highe
than the anneal-out temperature~,400 °C! for V21O and
V21O2 in bulk Si.20 In addition, theg52.0055 signals usu
ally disappear when implantation-damaged Si wafers are
nealed in the appropriate temperature range.26 Therefore, Si

FIG. 9. A defect model for signal B~large Si vacancies including distant S
DB pairs (R>1.4 nm) and probably oxidized!. In this figure,R is 1.6 nm.
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vacancy-type defects appear to be much more therm
stable in device structures than in bulk Si crystals.

We propose two physical mechanisms for this pheno
enon. One is a mechanical stress due to the structure o
device. As was seen in Fig. 4~a!, the STI structure strongly
influences the density of residual defects in specific dev
regions. When MOSFET width~W! is narrowed, compres
sive stress increases monotonically and becomes se
hundred MPa forW in the submicron range.11,12 Generally,
under such compressive stress, Si vacancies become
mally stable because the tensile stress induced around
vacancy cancels the compressive strain of the Si lattic29

Although this energy gain~5pressure coefficient of the va
cancy formation energy,DEf) has not been determined fo
vacancy–oxygen complexes, the simplest example of a
monovacancy (V1) reveals thatDEf520.1 eV at a com-
pressive stress of 600 MPa.29 Even with this smallDEf , V1

is about three times@'exp(DEf /kBT), wherekB is the Bolt-
zmann constant# more stable atT5800 °C and 600 MPa, as
compared to a zero-stress situation. It is thus possible
more Si monovacancies remain in a narrower MOSFET,
sulting in more Si vacancy-type defects. The key factor
the effect of stress is how large theDEf value is, which is
determined mainly by how large the defect-induced str
is.29 If this defect-induced stress is larger for vacancy-oxyg
complexes than for monovacancies, the stress effect will
come more significant than suggested earlier.

The other important factor is the concentration of ox
gen atoms. Studies on oxide precipitates have suggested
once some Si vacancies are oxidized, they form a therm
stable nucleus for growing large oxide precipitates.28 The
EPR studies have confirmed more directly that Si vacan
(V1 to V3) become increasingly stable when they coup
with more oxygen atoms.20 Our devices were fabricated in
high-purity epitaxially grown Si layer, so that the initial oxy
gen concentration should have been much smaller than
of CZ Si wafers~which involve a supersaturated concentr
tion of oxygen atoms during the crystal growth!. In our
samples, however, oxygen incorporation could occur in
near-surface regions during oxidation and implantat
through scattering oxides. It is thus likely that the oxyg
concentration is high only in the near-surface region of
devices and, therefore, that Si vacancies are thermally st
in such a region. This is consistent with our experimen
result that the defects observed were distributed in the n
surface region~Sec. III A!. Recently, a similar phenomeno
was found by using positron-annihilation measurements
separation by implanted oxygen~SIMOX! Si wafers.30 In
this case, vacancy–oxygen complexes were detected in n
surface regions that contained a two-orders higher concen
tion of oxygen atoms (1020cm23) than a typical value for
CZ Si wafers. These complexes were stable even in p
cesses at 1300 °C. Interestingly, their sizes were tentati
estimated to be V1;V2(5V21oxygen atoms) or larger tha
V6 , which is quite consistent with our microscopic data.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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In our samples, only Si vacancies were observed and
Si interstitials ~self-interstitials! were found. Basically, ion
implantation creates Frenkel pairs of vacancies and inte
tials. The question then arises: Why were the self-interstit
missing? We speculate as follows:~i! self-interstitials are
much more mobile than vacancies,31 which means they may
be captured by gettering centers outside the device reg
~ii ! self-interstitials are not stabilized by coupling with ox
gen atoms, but are strongly stabilized by boron atoms in
p-type Si,31 which means they may not be thermally stable
our n-channel MOSFETs. For these reasons, Si vacan
may be the dominant defects in our devices.

V. SUMMARY

We carried out EDMR studies on the microscopic stru
ture of the ion-implantation damage centers that remain
as-fabricated Si LSIs. Using special EDMR techniques t
were extremely sensitive to defects, we detected two type
implantation damage defects in the source/drain (n1-type!
region of 0.25-mm-gate-lengthn-channel MOSFETs on LSIs
One defect was identified as a spin-1 Si DB pairR
'0.6 nm) in a divacancy–oxygen complex (V21O and V2

1O2). The other was attributed to a series of larger Si
cancies including distant Si DBs (R>1.4 nm). These large
vacancies may be oxidized to form small types of oxide p
cipitates. Our experiments suggested that these vacancy
defects are thermally stable in scaled-down devices, as c
pared to those in bulk Si crystals. The physical origins of t
enhanced stability were attributed to the following causes~i!
internal lattice stress due to the structure of devices~in par-
ticular, STI structures! raises the stability of defects by can
celing the lattice stress caused by defect-induced stress
that ~ii ! a high concentration of oxygen atoms in the ne
surface regions of devices strongly stabilizes the vacan
type defects. It is also notable that these defects relate
rectly to the GIDL current of MOSFETs, which is a
important issue for the performance of Si LSIs.
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